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Enterprise group finance company is a special non-bank financial institution in Chinese 
financial system and also a special financial policy arrangement. It is an important 
supporting measure to promote the national state-owned large enterprise groups’ reform 
and development. In practice, enterprise group finance company’s main service field is 
funds management, capital operation and customer financing of the enterprise group and 
so on. Enterprise group finance company has played an irreplaceable role to support the 
enterprise group’s economic development and deepen the enterprise group’s reform. So far 
enterprise group finance company has become an important part in Chinese financial 
system. However, with the development of market economy and the enterprise group’s 
financial requirement changed due to different operating environment, the defect of our 
enterprise group finance companies gradually exposed. Today, as the financial industry is 
highly competitive, enterprise group finance company in China faces more severe 
challenges, such as Chinese financial market imperfection, the existing regulations’ 
improper orientation on enterprise group finance company and enterprise group finance 
company’s own operation problem and so on, which severely hampers the development of 
enterprise group finance company. Therefore, re-examine the status and problems of 
Chinese enterprise group finance company is of theoretical meaning and practical value so 
as to make enterprise group finance company supply better financial services for 
enterprise group.  
  This paper includes five chapters. The first chapter defines the concept of finance 
company and points out that the object of this paper mainly focuses on enterprise group 
finance company. The second chapter discusses the theoretical and practical basis of the 
existence of enterprise group finance company and analyzes the necessity and advantages 
of setting up enterprise group finance company in practice. Then the third chapter 
describes the development process based on the evolution of regulation policy, the current 
role, function, characteristics and positioning of our enterprise group finance company. 














finance company from three aspects, enterprise group external environment, enterprise 
group internal environment and enterprise group finance company itself. Finally the fifth 
chapter proposes appropriate recommendations for improving our enterprise group finance 
company. 
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